The meeting was called to order by the president, Kenneth Duff.

A recommendation was received by Central Board from Kenneth Coughlin applying for assistant track managership.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed that Kenneth Coughlin be appointed assistant track manager for this season.

Dick Shaw gave a report on the results of the "Desert Song." He reported that one primary mistake was the low attendance due to the high admission prices.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed that the deficit, approximately $400, of the "Desert Song" production be extracted from the general fund at Central Boards' approval.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed that Central Board in behalf of the Associated Students, extend a vote of thanks to Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Smith, and Dick Shaw for their exceptionally fine work toward the production, "Desert Song."

A report was given by Kenneth Duff concerning the action taken during the last meeting of the Student Union Building Committee. He reported that the "suggested iron gates" were not to be included in the plans.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed that the ladies lounge room in the new Student Union Building be so constructed that it equals that of the boys, and that the rest rooms on both sides be constructed according to the plans which provide for a room 19 feet by 11 feet.

It was the opinion of the board that the suggested colored lighting system be installed in the main ball room.

There being no other business, the meeting adjourned.

Virginia Bode,
Secretary